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By Jim Labove

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Sketches of My Cajun Life is an
art book celebrating the culture of mid-20 th-century bayou Cajuns, who settled along the marshy
coasts of Southeast Texas and Southwest Louisiana following the Great Expulsion of Acadian
peoples from Canada. This oft-overlooked branch of Cajun people developed their own unique
customs, traditions, and recipes that in some cases differ significantly from other members of the
Acadian diaspora, such as those who settled closer to the New Orleans area and incorporated
Creole culture into their lives to a greater extent. Sketches of My Cajun Life seeks to give readers a
glimpse into the world of a group of people who don t often figure into the popular conception who
Cajun people are. Based on the research, writing, and illustrations compiled for Cotton s Seafood: A
Cajun Autobiographical Cookbook, herein you will find hundreds of field sketches by Jim LaBove
(many exclusive to this book), covering a many aspects of bayou Cajun life: Local wildlife, plants,
musical instruments, appliances, food, and much more. Interspersed throughout the book are Jim
s brief thoughts on...
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This pdf is wonderful. It is definitely simplified but excitement from the 50 percent in the ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time
(that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Jaqueline Kerluke-- Jaqueline Kerluke

I just started looking at this pdf. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic way and is particularly
only following i finished reading through this publication where in fact altered me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie
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